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Lebanon’s fiscal 
deterioration since 
2012  reflects 
spending pressures 
and revenue declines, 
as well as policy 
decisions, namely the 
introduction of a VAT 
exemption on gasoil  
and a cost of living 
adjustment for public 
sector wages. 

IMF estimates Lebanon’s real GDP growth at 1.8% in 2014

In its 2014 Article IV report on Lebanon, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) estimated 
Lebanon’s GDP growth at 1.8% for 2014 and 2.5% for 2015. The IMF said that economic growth 
stood at 2.5% in 2012, and further decelerated to 1.5% in 2013 as traditional drivers of growth 
have been affected by increasing uncertainty and deteriorating security. The IMF also highlighted 
the spillovers from the Syrian crisis on Lebanon’s economic activity. On the monetary front, the 
IMF said the Central Bank has continued to attract banks’ foreign exchange deposits, supported 
by sustained deposit inflows. 

The IMF stated that Lebanon’s fiscal imbalances have expanded. In 2012, the public debt-to-
GDP ratio increased to 134% of GDP, reversing its previously-declining trend; and rose to 141% 
of GDP in 2013 as the primary deficit reached 1% of GDP. This deterioration not only reflected 
broad-based spending pressures and revenue declines from weak economic activity but also 
policy decisions adopted in 2012, namely the introduction of a VAT exemption on gasoil and a 
cost of living adjustment for public sector wages. 

It stressed that if the salary scale adjustment’s latest draft is approved, it will add another USD 
643 million annually to the wage bill. It will then further exacerbate budget rigidities. 

In parallel, the IMF said that Lebanon’s immediate priority is to stop the fiscal deterioration and 
return to primary surpluses, to avoid a possible loss of market confidence and put the national 
debt on a sustainable path. It added that reforms in the electricity sector and the labor market 
are imperative to address current competitiveness pressures, lay the foundations for higher-
productivity growth, and improve social conditions. 

Source: BDL, BankMed Research

Source: IMF, BankMed Research

The Syrian refugee 
influx has reached 
one quarter of the 
population, fueling 
already high 
unemployment and 
poverty.

Reforms in the 
electricity sector and 
the labor market 
are imperative to 
address current 
competitiveness 
pressures, lay the 
foundations for higher-
productivity growth, 
and improve social 
conditions.

2011
Act.

2012
Prel.

2013
Est.

2014
Proj.

2015
Proj.

Nominal GDP (in billion USD) 40.1 43.0 45.0 47.4 50.7

Real GDP (%) 2.0 2.5 1.5 1.8 2.5

Consumer Prices (%, period average) 7.2 5.9 3.2 3.1 4.0

Budget Balance (% of GDP) -5.9 -8.6 -9.2 -11.1 -11.9

Primary Balance (% of GDP) 3.5 -0.2 -0.8 -2.4 -2.5

Total government debt (% of GDP) 134.0 134.0 141.0 145.0 148.0

Current Account (% of GDP) -12.8 -12.7 -12.8 -12.6 -12.2

Gross Foreign Reserves (in billion USD) 31.6 32.2 33.9 35.0 36.3

 Lebanon: Selected Economic Indicators
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Total imports 
decreased by a yearly 
5% to reach USD 
10,280 million in 
the first six months 
of 2014, while total 
exports dropped by 
28% to reach USD 
1,658 million. 

Trade deficit widens by a yearly 2% in the first half of 2014

Lebanon’s foreign trade deficit reached USD 8,622 million in January-June 2014, a widening 
of 1.7% y-o-y when compared to USD 8,480 million recorded in January-June 2013. This is 
attributed to an annual decrease in imports by 5%, reaching USD 10,280 million along with 
a wider 28% drop in exports to reach USD 1,658 million. 

In terms of country of origin, imports from China accounted for the largest share - 12%- of 
Lebanon’s total imports in the first six months of 2014, with value of USD 1,268 million, 
followed by Italy and the United States with shares of 9% and 7% respectively. Imports 
of mineral products topped the list of Lebanese imports accounting for 24% of the total, 
followed by machinery & electrical instruments (11%), products of the chemical (10%), and 
base metals & articles of base metals (8%). As for country of destination, South Africa took 
the largest share of exports from Lebanon, over the same period, accounting for 12% of 
the total (USD 187 million), followed by Saudi Arabia with a 11% share (USD 185 million), 
and UAE with an 9% share (USD 153 million). Pearls, precious or semiprecious stones 
topped Lebanese exports accounting for 18% of the total, followed by prepared foodstuffs, 
beverages and tobacco (16%), and machinery & electrical instruments (14%). 
 

Source: Lebanese Customs, BankMed Research

Imports from China 
accounted for the 
largest share - 12%- 
of Lebanon’s total 
imports in the first half 
of 2014.
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Bank Audi’s total 
assets reached USD 
39.3 billion, of which 
45% from entities 
outside Lebanon. 

BANKING & FINANCE

Bank Audi reports USD 190 million of net profits in the first half of 2014

Bank Audi released its consolidated financial statement for the period ended June 2014. 
The bank’s net profits slightly increased by a yearly 1%  to reach USD 190 million in the first 
half of 2014, of which 31% from entities abroad. 

Bank Audi's total assets reached USD 39.3 billion at end-June 2014, of which 45% from 
entities outside Lebanon and growing by 8.5% relative to end-December 2013. The bank’s 
customers’ deposits reached USD 34.0 billion over the same period, rising up from USD 31.1 
billion at end-2013 while net customer loans reached USD 16.0 billion, going up 9% from 
end-2013. The shareholders' equity amounted to USD 2.74 billion at end-June 2014, going 
up by 1.6% relative to end-December 2013. The bank stated that its capital adequacy ratio 
(CAR) reached 12.3%, in compliance with Basel III requirements. Also, its gross doubtful 
loans to gross loans ratio was 2.5% as of end-June 2014 and its return on average common 
equity 15.9%. 
 

Source: Company Data, BankMed Research

(billion USD) Jun-14 Dec-13 % change

Total Assets 39.3 36.1 8.9%
Net Customers' Loans 16.0 14.7 8.8%
Total Deposits 34.0 31.1 9.3%
Total Equity 2.74 2.70 1.6%
Net Profits (million USD) 190 188* 1.1%
*	  as	  of	  Jun-‐13

Bank Audi Financials

Total loans to 
customers reached 
USD 16 billion, of 
which 64% are from 
entities abroad. 

BLOM Bank reports USD 179 million of net profits in the first half of 2014

BLOM Bank released its consolidated financial statement for the period ended June 2014. 
The bank’s net profits slightly increased by a yearly 2%  to reach USD 179.2 million in the 
first half of 2014, with priority to control banking risks, as per the bank’s statement. 

BLOM Bank's total assets reached USD 27.4 billion as at end June 2014, growing by 5% 
relative to end-December 2013. The bank’s customers’ deposits reached USD 23.5 billion 
over the same period, rising up from USD 22.6 billion at end-2013, while customer loans 
reached USD 6.8 billion, going up 7% from end-2013. The shareholders' equity amounted 
to USD 2.4 billion at end-June 2014, going up by 3% relative to end-December 2013. 

BLOM Bank’s total 
assets increased by 
5%, while total loans 
increased by 7% in the 
first half of 2014.

Source: Company Data, BankMed Research

(billion USD) Jun-14 Dec-13 % change

Total Assets 27.4 26.2 5%
Net Customers' Loans 6.8 6.3 7%
Total Deposits 23.5 22.6 4%
Total Equity 2.4 2.35 3%
Net Profits (million USD) 179.2 175.8* 2%
*as of Jun-13

BLOM Bank Financials
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Byblos Bank records USD 69.5 million of net profits in the first half of 2014

Byblos Bank declared net profits of USD 69.5 million at end-June 2014, dropping down by 
8.1% from USD 75.7 million recorded in the first half of 2013. Total assets reached USD 18.6 
billion as at end-June 2014, compared to USD 18.5 billion at end-2013, while net customers’ 
loans increased by 2.6% year-to-date, reaching USD 4.6 billion at end-June 2014. 

The bank’s customers’ deposits reached USD 15.3 billion in the first half of 2014, going up 
from USD 14.7 billion at end-2013 (+3.6%). Also, the shareholders' equity amounted to USD 
1.6 billion at end-June 2014, going down by USD 50 million from end-2013. 

BankMed - Market & Economic Research Division 4

Source: Company Data, BankMed ResearchSource: Company Data, BankMed Research

Byblos Bank’s net 
loans increased by a 
year-to- date 2.6%, 
while total deposits 
increased by 3.6% in 
the first half of 2014.

BANKING & FINANCE

(billion USD) Jun-14 Dec-13 % change

Total Assets 18.6 18.5 0.8%

Net Customers' Loans 4.6 4.5 2.6%

Total Deposits 15.3 14.7 3.6%

Total Equity 1.60 1.65 -3.0%

Net Profits (million USD) 69.5 75.7* -8.1%

Byblos Bank Financials

*as of Jun-13

Bank of Beirut records a 13% yearly increase in net profits to reach USD 77.9 million at 
end-June 2014

Bank of Beirut released its consolidated financial statement for the period ended June 2014. 
The bank’s net profits reached USD 77.9 million at end-June 2014, going up by 13% from 
USD 69.1 million at end-June 2013. 

Total assets reached USD 14.0 billion at end June 2014, compared to USD 13.6 billion at 
end-2013, while customer loans reached USD 4.0 billion, going up from USD 3.8 million 
at end-2013. On the liabilities side, total deposits reached USD 10.5 billion from USD 10.4 
billion at year-end 2013. Shareholders’ equity advanced 5% to USD 1.6 billion at end-June 
2014. 

In parallel, the bank’s financials showed a yearly 18.7% increase in total assets from USD 
11.78 billion at end-June 2013, while customer loans jumped by 18.5% from end-June 2013. 
On the liabilities side, total deposits increased by 17.4%, while shareholders’ equity saw a 
12.3% yearly increase from USD 1.4 billion at end-June 2013. 

Source: Company Data, BankMed ResearchSource: Company Data, BankMed Research

*as of Jun-13

Bank of Beirut’s  total 
assets increased by 
a yearly 18.7% and 
by 3% from end-year 
2013 to reach USD 
14.0 billion at end 
June 2014. 

(billion USD) Jun-14 Dec-13 % change
Total Assets 14.0 13.6 3%
Net Customers' Loans 4.0 3.8 5%
Total Deposits 10.5 10.4 1%
Total Equity 1.6 1.5 5%
Net Profits (million USD) 77.9 69.1* 13%

Bank of Beirut Financials
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BLC Bank records a yearly 33% increase in net profits to USD 23.3 million in the first half 
of 2014

BLC Bank declared net profits of USD 23.3 million at end-June 2014, constituting an increase 
of 33% from USD 17.5 million recorded in the first half of 2013. Total assets reached USD 
5.47 billion as at end-June 2014, compared to USD 5.13 billion at end-2013, while net 
customers’ loans increased by 3% year-to-date, reaching USD 1.94 billion at end-June 
2014. 

The bank’s customers’ deposits reached USD 4.36 billion in the first half of 2014, going up 
from USD 4.29 billion at end-2013 (+1%). Also, the shareholders' equity amounted to USD 
457 million at end-June 2014, going up by USD 16 million from end-2013. 

Source: Company Data, BankMed ResearchSource: Company Data, BankMed Research

BLC Bank’s net loans 
increased by a year-to- 
date 3% , while total 
deposits increased by 
1% in the first half of 
2014.

BANKING & FINANCE

*as of Jun-13

(billion USD) Jun-14 Dec-13 % change

Total Assets 5.5 5.1 7%
Net Customers' Loans 1.94 1.88 3%
Total Deposits 4.4 4.3 1%
Total Equity 0.46 0.44 4%

Net Profits (million 
USD) 23.3 17.5* 33%

BLC Bank Financials
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The Central Bank’s assets reach USD 83.9 billion at end-July 2014 with USD 11.9 billion 
in gold reserves

Banque du Liban (BDL)’s bi-monthly balance sheet as of end-July 2014 reported total 
assets of USD 83.9 billion, recording an increase by 7.7% from end-July 2013 and 9% from 
end-December 2013 when they amounted to USD 77.01 billion. 

Gold stood at USD 11.9 billion as of end-July 2014 going down by 2.8% y-o-y, while foreign 
assets increased by 3.7% on a y-o-y basis to reach USD 37.8 billion in the same period. 
Loans to the local financial sector increased by a yearly 79% to reach USD 3.5 billion as 
of end-July 2014. On the liabilities side, BDL reported an increase of 10% y-o-y in financial 
sector deposits to reach USD 63.1 billion at end-July 2014, accounting for around 75% of 
total liabilities along with a 16% y-o-y increase in public sector deposits amounting to USD 
7.4 billion in the same period. 

BDL’s gold reserves 
went down by 3% 
yearly while foreign 
assets jumped by 4% 
at end-July 2014.

BANKING & FINANCE

Source: Company Data, BankMed ResearchSource: BDL, BankMed Research
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Disclaimer
This material has been prepared by BankMed, sal based on publicly available information and personal analysis. It is provided for information purposes only. It is not intended to be 
used as a research tool nor as a basis or reference for any decision. 
The information contained herein including any opinion, news and analysis, is based on various publicly available sources believed to be reliable but its accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed and may be subject to change without notice. BankMed, sal does not guarantee the accuracy, timeliness, continued availability or completeness of such information. 
All data contained herein are indicative. Neither the information provided nor any opinion expressed therein, constitutes a solicitation, offer, personal recommendation or advice. 
BankMed, sal does not assume any liability for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages resulting from any use of the information contained herein. 

Mazen Soueid, Stephanie Ghanem, Ziad Hariri, Nadine Yamout, and Rita Nehme

Deposits denominated in foreign currencies expanded by USD 34 million during the 
week of July 18 - 24, 2014

On the monetary front, the overall money supply “M4” increased by 0.1% during the week 
of July 18 - 24, 2014 to around USD 122 billion, while the non-banking sector treasury bills 
portfolio decreased by USD 9 million over the preceding week. 

Lebanese Pound denominated deposits and currency in circulation “M1” increased by 
1% (or USD 51 million) during the aforementioned week to around USD 4.9 billion. This is 
mainly due to an increase in demand deposits by USD 57 million, which outweighed a USD 
6 million decrease in money in circulation. Moreover, local currency term deposits “M2” 
increased by USD 61 million during the same week and registered a twelve-month increase 
of 6.14% to stand at USD 46.9 billion. 

The private sector term and saving deposits denominated in LBP (M2 - M1) went up by 
USD 10 million during the mentioned week to USD 42.1 billion, while deposits denominated 
in foreign currencies (M3 - M2) increased by USD 34 million during the week to reach USD 
68.1 billion. 

Term and saving 
deposits in LBP 
increased by USD 
10 million during the 
twenty-ninth  week of 
the year. 

BANKING & FINANCE

Source: Company Data, BankMed ResearchSource: BDL, BankMed Research

(billion USD) 17-Jul-14 24-Jul-14 Absolute change
 over week

M1 4.828 4.879 0.051
M2 46.834 46.895 0.061
M3 114.961 115.056 0.095
M4 121.898 121.985 0.087
M2-M1 42.006 42.016 0.010
M3-M2 68.127 68.161 0.034
M1 = Currency in Circulation + Demand Deposits in LBP
M2 = M1 + Other deposits in LBP 
M3 = M2 + Deposits in FX 
M4 = M3 + TBs held by non banking system including accrued interests

Money Supply
Week of  July 18 - 24,  2014


